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For many years Donald was haunted by Casos,
one of the smallest and probably the most
humble of the islands in the Dodecanese. He
first alighted on Casos early in 1945 when he
was dispatched to help rehabilitate refugees
forced to flee the Greek islands during the
German occupation. He was alerted by the
surging foam which Homer spoke of, also by
the intimacy which lay behind the island’s
violent and rocky exterior. Casos receded on
his musical horizon as his creative energies
were gradually channelled into the professional
world of theatre and music; yet it re-emerged
as a dream which came on good nights and
became a symbol of the anonymity he craved
– a paradox where the polarities of creativity,
love and death were resolved. Donald returned
to Casos in May 1986 – the culmination of a
visit in which he retraced the footsteps of his
earlier experiences in Epirus, Corfu and the
Dodecanese. The Casos Sonnets were written
on this journey, and became a dialogue between
himself and the island he yearned for and yet
feared to confront. Would the reality shatter
the memory, the vision? All tensions were
resolved beside the six chapels in Panagia,
Casos, where Donald wrote the celebratory
paean Everywhere is Casos. Upon return to
London he started setting these lyrics to music.
The sonnets were never performed publicly
in his life; it was only in the later stages of his

The Isles of Greece
The Isles Of Greece is a compilation of songs
and music composed and collated over a period
of fifty years from the time Donald Swann lived
in Greece as a young relief worker with the
FAU (Friends Ambulance Unit) from 1944-46,
right up to his final visit in late August 1992.

WARNING: Copyright subsists in all recordings
issued under this label. Any unauthorised
broadcasting, public performance, copying, or rerecording thereof in any manner whatsoever will
constitute an infringement of such copyright. In the
United Kingdom, licences for the use of recordings
for public performance may be obtained from
Phonographic Performance Ltd., 1, Upper James
Street, London W1R 3HG.

[16]

Donald first heard the haunting folk songs
which feature on this recording (including
Nanourisma, Militsa and Nikotsaras) sung by
refugees in the Nuseirat camp in the Gaza
strip, and later, on the Dodecanese islands and
the villages of Epirus on the Albanian border.
These he wrote down and later adapted for
personal performance. It was only when he
returned to Oxford University after the war
that he started setting verses by Greek poets
such as Palamas and Gryparis to music, and
began to infuse his own melodic style with the
exotic rhythms he had heard in Greece.
Miranda was a regular feature in At The Drop
Of A Hat, and, when his partnership with
Michael Flanders broke up in 1967, his
collaboration was with the Cretan soprano Lily
Malandraki, for whom he wrote the dramatic
Manedes Anatoli.

[1]

illness that he evolved, together with Andrew
Visnevski of the Cherub Theatre Company,
the idea of presenting these interwoven with
the folk songs and other recent compositions.
Swann Among The Sirens was staged after his
death in September 1994.

saxophonist Bill Skeat in a one-off studio
session and becomes the first track on our
Greek journey. Bonus tracks 21-28 consist of
the entire cycle performed by Donald at home
on his Blüthner piano, taped on a cassette
machine for his own use. This is such a unique
interpretation that we have included it despite
the very poor recording quality. Keen listeners
will notice some ur-textual variants: echt
Donald Swann.

John Jansson’s idea of orchestrating Donald
Swann’s Greek music as The Isles Of Greece
stemmed from the above project. The title is
taken from the final poem written by the short
lived poet Dimitrios Capetanakis – who taught
Donald modern Greek in the FAU – a poem
that throws into startling relief the darker,
disillusioned side of the Greek dream. The Isles
Of Greece thus represents far more than the
Northern European yearning for the South: it
is a spiritual journey that led this composer to
face the uncertainties and contradictions within
himself.

LEON BERGER, FEBRUARY 1999.

All enquiries about the availability of Donald
Swann’s work and recordings should be
addressed to his archivist, Leon Berger, at 13
Albert Bridge Road, Battersea, London, SW11
4PX.
The Casos Cycle and Seven Greek Songs for
medium voice and piano, edited by John
Jansson, are currently in preparation as part
of the series The Songs Of Donald Swann,
Volumes 3 & 4 (Thames Publishing, distr.
William Elkin Music Services).

DONALD SWANN

ALISON SWANN SMITH, JANUARY 1999

Will always be remembered as the musical half
of the comic duo Flanders & Swann in their
two-man shows At The Drop Of A Hat and
At The Drop Of Another Hat which delighted
audiences on the West End and Broadway in
the ‘50s and ‘60s. Throughout his life Donald
set serious poetry to music, including
substantial song cycles by Tolkien, Betjeman,
Blake and Emily Dickinson. He has written a
body of religious music (especially for schools)
with lyricists Sydney Carter and Arthur Scholey.
Cantatas include: Requiem For The Living (with
Cecil Day Lewis), The Five Scrolls (with Rabbi

All the Greek experiences have to be tracked through
oneself, it’s not a historical experience, it’s a lyrical
one. Islands are part of the pattern of my search...
‘places of rest’ on a journey.
[Donald Swann. Interview with Lynn Smith
(biographer) August 1993]

The Casos Sonnets is a cycle of eight songs. Six
of them (Casos II-VII) are woven into The Isles
of Greece and are sung by our featured singers.
Casos I - Far, far off in a distant southern sea is
performed by Donald himself with Jazz

[2]

“The sun is not in love with us”
Lucinda Broadbridge, February 1996, London

[15]

That opens up its lyric
Upon which hangs the tune
Within which lies the meaning,
And in that song is hewn

[28] Casos Sonnet VIII
I love you still, my now “lost” island home.
How lost? Well, I’m not there, I’m here and pine.
Casos is “but a distant aerodrome”
But deep within me you are my bread, my wine.
Surrounded by my music, books and files
I say “go” and they travel into “slots”;
Songs and operas heaped up, piles upon piles;
I strive to lower them, my “bits”, my “dots”.
But where is the “dream”, where is the elixir,
Where the houses, where is the lonely hill,
The sparkling water and the stony pier,
Where is the frisson, and the sudden thrill
Of seeing Casos, seeing you my final song,
For which, with Alison, I long and long?

An edifice of porphyra
Surmounted by a cross
Where silver gilt medallions
The doorway do emboss.
The ceiling is of crystal,
The walls of jet are made;
And amethyst the windows,
The architraves of jade.
It is a mystic Chapel
That stands before our eyes,
The inward shrine of Alison
And there, attendant, lies
Her paper and her pencils ...
(That conjure up this song)
And they too sketch the pattern
That sends us both along

Words and Music by Donald Swann
BONUS TRACK TIMINGS

21 Casos I

The road that is your birthday
In the Romantica Hotel,
Whose magic is your vision,
Whose beauty is your spell.
And all around is Alison,
The question and the answer;
The amphitheatre Greece itself,
And Casos is the dancer.

1.30

25 Casos V

1.23

22 Casos II 2.03

26 Casos VI

1.41

23 Casos III 1.55

27 Casos VII 2.53

24 Casos IV 1.39

28 Casos VIII 1.43

An extra 30 seconds has been inserted at the end of track 20

Words and Music by Donald Swann

[14]

JULIET ALDERDICE

Albert Friedlander). Musicals: The Bright Arcade,
Lucy & The Hunter, Wild Thyme, Mamahuhu and
Envy. Operas: Perelandra (with David Marsh,
after C.S.Lewis), The Man With A 1,000 Faces
(with Colin Wilson), Candle Tree and The Visitors
(with Arthur Scholey).

started her career in New Zealand as an actress,
studied singing at Trinity, going on to work
with Kent Opera before returning to theatre
where credits include Les Miserables, Minnie’s
Boys (West End), Jean Seberg (National),
Oklahoma, The Way Of The World (Lyric), A Little
Weill (one-woman show), A Christmas Carol
(Birmingham), Pygmalion (Theatre Clywd),
The Diary Of Anne Frank (Basingstoke) and The
False Hairpiece (Proteus). In 1993 she cofounded Southwark Playhouse producing and
singing in The Masque Of Henry Purcell and
Trouble In Tahiti/Hand Of Bridge (John Jansson
MD). Other work includes La Pazzia Senile and
On The Road With Ron & Ros for Modern Music
Theatre Troupe. Last October she produced
I Was Looking At The Ceiling And Then I Saw
The Sky by John Adams conducted by John
Jansson and directed by Caroline Sharman of
MMTT.

JOHN JANSSON

is a pianist, composer and conductor, and has
pursued an active career in all three disciplines.
He recently conducted the critically acclaimed
London première of John Adams’ I Was Looking
At The Ceiling And Then I Saw The Sky. He also
conducted the award winning UK premiere of
Stephen Sondheim’s Sunday In The Park With
George at the Royal National Theatre, and
collaborated with Sondheim in devising and
presenting Sondheim’s Cut-Out Songs, a unique
collection of the composer’s unpublished work.
John also worked with Dominic Muldowney
at the Royal National Theatre, and with the
BBC Symphony Orchestra on the world
premiere of Muldowney’s Three Pieces For
Orchestra. He has taken an active interest in
the music of neglected American composer
Marc Blitzstein, giving the European premiere
of I’ve Got The Tune, and highly successful
performances of The Cradle Will Rock. He
edited the first two volumes of The Songs Of
Donald Swann, published by Thames in 1998,
with a further two volumes due in late 1999.
An active involvement with Jazz has led to
recent performances in New York and London
with singer Sue Casson, as well as arrangements
for Digby Fairweather’s new band. He and his
music have appeared many times on radio and
TV appearances include Omnibus and The Late
Show.

LUCINDA BROADBRIDGE

was awarded a scholarship to study at the
Guildhall School of Music and Drama and has
worked in a variety of musical genres. Opera
credits include: Yan Tan Tethera (Opera Factory),
Phantasies, Pillow Song and Albergo Empedocle
(Modern Music Theatre Troupe) and The Magic
Flute (Surrey Opera). She has taken major roles
in three new musicals for Theatre in Trust,
and toured extensively in musical revue with
The Company. Lucinda worked with Donald
Swann for seven years, exploring his vast song
repertoire and giving recitals with him all over
the UK.

[3]

that this song, and the Casos Sonnets, were of
central importance, I realised that their meaning
would only become clear by illuminating the
nature of Donald’s Hellenic quest. For Donald’s
fascination with Greece was no passing phase,
no “period” from which he would subsequently
move on to other interests and developments.
Therefore, it was appropriate to present the
songs in which he addressed his Aegean
obsession alongside those he had come to know
and compose through his relationship with
Greece, her buildings, islands, music and
people.

JEFFREY CRESSWELL

began his professional career with the D’Oyly
Carte Opera Company, has worked with English
National Opera, Covent Garden, and other
companies throughout Britain, amassing a
repertoire of over 40 major roles. He has sung
opera in Kenya, Zimbabwe, and South Africa
as principal tenor with the Capab Opera
Company in Capetown. He is also a regular
guest artist with Operetta for All, The London
Concert Artists and the English Heritage Singers
and has appeared as Piangi in the West End
production of Phantom Of The Opera. He is also
enjoying a highly successful concert career as
one of “The Three British Tenors”. Jeffrey
created the title role of Martin the Cobbler in
The Visitors by Donald Swann.

All of the music on this CD was originally written
for voice and piano, but, in order to focus on
the intense intimacy of the Casos Sonnets, I felt
it necessary to present those songs from more
disparate sources in a different manner. I also
felt very strongly that this strange, extraordinary
music should be presented in a medium
removed from its usual associations with
Donald’s well-known and inimitable manner
of performance. And it was in the settings of
Palamas that I first felt the presence of an
unwritten orchestral texture. Once embarked
upon, the music seemed to leap enthusiastically
into its new attire. To this end, I was also greatly
aided by the musicians whose individual
characteristics I had in mind in whilst creating
these orchestrations. Although it is invidious
to single out any one, the soprano saxophone
playing of David Roach was central to the overall
concept of the orchestrations, and seemed to
become a fourth voice within the cycle.

ABOUT THE MUSIC

It was through a battered pile of mismatched
manuscripts, given to me whilst working on
Cherub Theatre’s staging of Donald Swann’s
Greek-inspired compositions, that I first came
to know the music that was to become The Isles
Of Greece. This uncatalogued amalgam of
original compositions, folk-song arrangements,
and music by other Greek composers, contained
a wealth of material quite unlike any of the
music that I had previously known of Donald’s.
Sorting through the thirty or forty songs and
instrumental pieces, I was astonished by their
breadth and power, and the evolution of
Donald’s musical language from the limpid
purity of Miranda to the stark lines of The Isles
Of Greece. Yet whilst it was immediately apparent

[4]

The dusty fig-tree cries for help,
Two peasants kill one snake,
While in our rocky heart the gods
Of marble hush and break.

[18], [26] Casos Sonnet VI
So far you’re licking me, Casos, for real,
Now we’re here my mind’s still full of queries;
The questioning before becomes surreal,
The multiplicated answer wearies
So there is now here. Is there now reborn?
If it’s dream fulfilled do I now dream on?
For years with all that yearning I was torn.
What shall I now become with yearning gone?
I think it’s SEARCH. Creativity plus …
You, Casos, are a star that fades and grows,
Shining always in our mind to challenge us
Forever to give birth. So my heart knows
That when henceforth on life’s long shore I’m
stranded.
I’ll say: that special day on you I landed

After long ages all our love
Became a barren fever,
Which makes us glow in martyrdom
More beautiful than ever.
Yet when the burning horses force
Apollo to dismount
And rest with us at last, he says
That beauty does not count.
Words by Dimitrios Capetenakis
Music by Donald Swann

[20], [27] Casos Sonnet VII
Everywhere is Casos
All around is Greece,
I see you in the synthesis,
The mingling and the peace.

Words and Music by Donald Swann

[19] The Isles of Greece
The sun is not in love with us,
Nor the corrosive sea;
Yet both will burn our dried-up flesh
In deep intimacy

Tomorrow is your birthday
And across the Aegean blue
I’ll finally see Carpathos,
Pegadia and you.

With stubborn tongues of briny death
And heavy snakes of fire,
Which writhe and hiss and crack the Greek
Myth of the singing lyre.

The olives and the cypresses
Tell me of songs I heard;
But the song ahead is clearest
And you are in the word

[13]

One day when we were wandering
Through fields with blossoms blowing
I said “Maria, I’ll tell you true
Maria, it’s all because of you,
My poor young wits are going”.

And I’ll watch the river flowing

Around the waist she siezes me
My lips with her lips meeting
And then with many a gentle sigh
Says “But for hopeless love to die
You’re young as yet, my sweeting”

And your glowing conversation,

Along the bending shores
As my boat is gently going
Towards my final cause.

As befits a perfect friend,
Full of wit and animation
All my doubting thoughts transcend.
But there are times when I am anxious,

I grew a man, and loved her still
Alas, another was her bliss
But this forget I never will
Like honey was her tender kiss.

Only a few of the works that comprise The Isles
Of Greece had been previously performed, and
Donald was not particularly scrupulous about
notating his every thought and revision. Alison’s
advice proved invaluable, and some liberties have
been taken with the ordering and re-ordering of
the material. My arrangement of Militsa is
included at Alison’s request. It was a song Donald
loved, yet never arranged himself. My
arrangement is made in the spirit of his later
works, and incorporates some of the “splendid
dissonances” of which he was particularly fond.

The sessions for the recording of The Isles Of
Greece were a joy. The freezing conditions of
that London February were dispelled by the
spirit of Donald’s philhellenism, and the Greek
magic of which this music speaks so eloquently
- “compounded of retsina, open air, water
melons, dust, the sound of distant instruments,
sea and hills together, a monk or two and the
thought that almost every Greek family was
strangely related to Lord Byron.”
JOHN JANSSON, FEBRUARY 1999

Anxious in my soul
When will my journey end?
Will you be there?

Words by George Zalacostas trans. by Paul Townsend

Idle tears! Why are you crying?

Music traditional arr. by Donald Swann

Idle fears, why dwell in pain?
Take my hand and hold it in the darkness

[17] Idle Tears

Cease your tears and sing again.
Idle tears! Why are you crying?
Idle fears, why dwell on pain?
Take my hand and hold it in the darkness
Cease your tears and sing again.

There is hope beyond the dying
Don’t look down towards the dark
There is peace that comes beyond the trying
Look at the sky, you’ll hear the lark.

There is hope beyond the dying
Don’t look down towards the dark
There is peace that comes beyond the trying
Look at the sky, you’ll hear the lark.

Words by Donald Swann.
Music adapt. from Najib Hankache by Donald Swann

[12]

[5]

Samiotissa, Samiotissa,
To sail us home to Samos shore
Island of wonder and wine
Roses will blossom on the sea, Samiotissa
The day you want to be mine.

The Isles of Greece
[Translations in italics]
[1], [21] Casos Sonnet 1
Far, far off in a distant southern sea
There’s an island on which breakers fling,
Throwing gigantic waves against the scree,
Encircling the island with a ring
Of surging foam. I see it now and wish
My memory would grasp it tight and let me be that
foam, that surge. Swim like a fish
Within that shimmering water; and forget
Whatever else I’ve learned through all the years;
My study, poetry, music - let them die,
Forget attainments, and those lost in tears
And sink with them beneath that water.
Why?
So as to rise my soul refreshed and bright
And learn the lesson I was taught last night.

Words traditional trans. by Marjorie Asquith
Music traditional arr. Donald Swann

[3] Miranda
Here on this lovely shore where the waves restlessly come
ever hurling
There sprang up a sudden tempest in me wantonly
a-whirling
Be thou my haven and harbour and shelter for me always
Heavenly fair Miranda!
Give me your hand to hold in mine and be ever near me
Let the harmony of Ariel guide me and ever cheer me
Let all I see and hear be full of concord soothing me
always
Heavenly fair Miranda!

Words and Music by Donald Swann

[2] Samiotissa (Girl from Samos)

The heart in my breast has dross in it still, not pure silver
resounding
Still within me the wildness of the goat will keep on
bounding
Banish from out my spirit the old Caliban for always
Heavenly fair Miranda!

Samiotissa, Samiotissa,
I’ll build a ship with shining sails
Spread for my darling and me
Silver and rubies in the hold, Samiotissa
To sail us over the sea.

[6]

They know that Nikotsaras is warring,
Unhappy Nikotsaras mine,
’Gainst three Turkish counties striving,
Nikotsaras brave and true.

Alone in the dark, and I trod on the head;
It groaned and moaned and sighed; and I said:
Why do you sigh, tell me, why do you moan?
Is the earth heavy on you, or the grave stone?

Words traditional trans by Paul Townsend
Music traditional arr. Donald Swann.

Why am I sighing, and why am I sad?
Wasn’t I as young as you, my pretty lad?

[15], [25] Casos Sonnet V
Casos, to-day I’m writing you a letter.
I’m sorry to have built you up a storm
As though you were leviathan or better
When you’re content to be a humble worm
You look at my ecstatic verse and smile!
Extolling you as my pet Golden Fleece,
A paragon end-of-the-rainbow isle
When you are just a part of normal Greece.
Is that the way then Casos, every hill
Can suddenly be deemed to be a peak
And any place on earth, just when we will,
Becomes superlative, unique?
No, that’s not it … we dream continually
Yet but a few dreams rise up from the sea

Didn’t I walk under the moonshiny sky?
Now you tread on my head - - Why do I sigh?
Words traditional trans. by John Mavrogordato
Music traditional arr. John Jansson

[14] Nikotsaras
What ails the mountains of Zihna,
Unhappy Nikotsaras mine,
That they stand so sad and faded?
Nikotsaras brave and gallant.
Is it the hail that beats upon them,
Unhappy Nikotsaras mine,
Or the hand of cruel Winter?
Nikotsaras brave and gallant.

Words and Music by Donald Swann

[16] The Shepherdess (Boskopoula)
I loved a little shepherdess,
A most attractive maiden,
And her I loved with pride and joy
Tho’ I was but a tiny boy
With scarce ten summers laden.

Neither the hail that beats upon them,
Unhappy Nikotsaras mine,
Nor the hand of cruel Winter.
Nikotsaras brave and gallant.

[11]

She is the languorous East
All suffering humanity is there in these laments
Even in its joys the note of bitterness and I
A Slave, fainthearted, purposeless, obscure
Along with them am drawn, a long lament.

[12], [24] Casos Sonnet IV
When shall I land on you distant island,
Always remote, elusive to the end?
A sort of wryland, highland, Thailand,
A deep heart’s tearing that will never mend?
Does all activity scream out for stop?
Does every passenger cry: “Harbour,
Harbour”?
And when on Casos eventually I drop
Shall I (a child) still cry out: “Abba, Abba”?
Are you the casket hallmarked “Golden
Peace”?
Or are you death, the gateway to a pause
For ever when protestations cease
And every paradox will show its Cause?
Casos, I found you first. My pain was eased.
And then you slipped alchemically; and now
reprised.

Oh slow sad songs of Smyrna, Epirot airs
Plaints long drawn out of old Constantinople
Your ceaseless strains within them struggling hold
A race entire, a race that lives and dies
Bound in this music everlastingly.
Words by Kostis Palamas trans. by R.H.Stockbridge
Music by Donald Swann

[11] Nanourisma (Lullaby)
Sleep, my child, and build your castles in your
dreams
And forget all the horrors of the world,

Words and Music by Donald Swann

All the terrors of the world I wanted to escape
So I can sing this song for you.

[13] Militsa (The Apple Tree)
Little tree, apple tree, high on the wall,
I’m longing for apples, and fearing a fall.

Sleep and do not think,
My little love, my little light, my little baby,
Before you enter the bitterness of the world
Try not to think of the horrors of the world.

Come by the path and there’s nothing to fear.
I went by the pathway; a chapel was near.
There I saw forty graves, cousins and brothers;
One little grave was away from the others;

Traditional trans. unknown
Music traditional arr. by Donald Swann

[10]

Oh prepare me a drop divine rosewater clear distil me
From your good father’s storehouse of magical wisdom fill
me
Light intellectual shine for me dauntless always
Heavenly fair Miranda!

Waving papers like a mad attorney.
We fly towards that island-of-a dream
Th’imaginary Casos taking wing,
To make a solid where there long was ‘seem’;
Casos by ticket is another thing.
The moment before beauty is as dying,
For all we know that passage will be blessed;
And as we’re turning to the East we’re lying
In the shadow (the talons) of the West.
Fear not the leap, the island lies ahead
To grant once more a living from the dead.

Kostis Palamas trans. Joan Simpson
Music by Donald Swann

[4] Pes Mou ti (Just Tell Me)
Just tell me what I’ve done to you
Just tell me what I’ve done to you
That you went so far from me
My angel
That you went so far from me
My little doll.

Words and Music by Donald Swann

[6] The Women of Souli (Zalongo)
Farewell, O farewell,
World so well-beloved.
Farewell, farewell sweet life,
Sweet days on earth adieu,
Days on earth adieu,
Sweet life adieu.

The only thing that takes the pain away
The only thing that takes the pain away
Is that, shall I see you
My angel?
Is that, shall I see you
My little doll?

Fare thee well you fountains,
You forests, hills and fountains.

Words traditional trans. by Andrew Visnevski
Music traditional arr. Donald Swann

And our fatherland,
In thy bitter misery,
Farewell, ever there farewell
And take our last adieu,
Take our last adieu,
And fare thee well.

[5], [22] Casos Sonnet II
I’ve always feared the night before the dawn
When preparation is in fact the journey
And all the older fragments come to warn,

[7]

As to a festival laughing would they travel
’Mid flowers of Easter Day, of Easter Day:
So down to Hell they will descend in dance and
song and joy
With hearts that are light and gay.

Girl, with the voice like honey,
Now I’ve met you in the street
Please won’t you sell your lips to me
Your lips so sugar-sweet?
Oh, I’ll not sell my lips to you
But them I’ll freely carry
Along with all my dowry
To the young man that I marry.

Flowers in a sandy waste bloom not but wither,
And the fish will die if exiled from the sea;
And so the women born in Souli will not deign
to live
Bereft of liberty.

I am a gardener and my garden’s
Full of lilies fair
But lovelier lilies in your face
Bloom delicate and rare.
Lily-cheeked girl, stop here awhile,
And two fair lilies sell
That in my little garden
They may bloom and sweetly smell?
The lilies of my cheeks these, too,
Like honey lips I’ll carry
Along with all my dowry
To the young man that I marry.

The Souli women learn not the lesson
From their loves to live apart, to live apart;
But they know how to die and dying escape the
pangs
That pierce a captive’s heart.
Words traditional trans. by Paul Townsend
Music traditional arr. by Donald Swann

[7] Casiot Journey

I deal in fine silks in the town,
For what price will you sell me
The beauty of your yellow hair
My fair one stay and tell me?
See how it falls around your shoulders,
Waves in order flowing,
No silk so gold was ever sold
No silk so fine and glowing.

Music by Donald Swann

[8] The Favours (Ta Harizmata)
I’m an apprentice and my master
Sends me with his money
To buy from you some sugar
And to buy from you some honey.

[8]

My golden hair I’ll never sell
But gladly I will carry
Along with all my dowry
To the young man that I marry.

[9], [23] Casos Sonnet III
With only a red night light for my pen
I write to you from this my separate room.
We are the family of now and then
Linking the threads of Greece upon our loom:
The mountain Greece, the rivers and the wells,
The monasteries, the ikons, yes the ropes
That pulled the stones that built the eyrie cells,
The Revolution, - all its hates and hopes;
The language even, and the haunting songs …
These run through us - to teach us where we are
Upon our map, so that our heart longs
To find that island that is near and far,
The Casos that is Alison and I
Where flaunting time together we shall lie.

I am a goldsmith of renown
And here I’m seeking treasure.
Tell me my dear for eyes so blue
What price would be your pleasure?
From two such eyes so shining bright
Like very sapphires gleaming
I’d like to make a pair of rings
To set a goldsmith dreaming.
My eyes so blue I will not sell
But gladly I will carry
Along with all my dowry
To the young man that I marry.

Words and Music by Donald Swann

Darling, I am no gardener
Nor goldsmith mercenary,
But I’m the love you’re dreaming of,
The young man that you’ll marry.
I’m the one who all night long
Wanders around your dwelling
And sings your praise to his guitar
Your sovereign beauty telling.
Oh, if you are the one I love
The young man that I’ll marry
What other men could never buy
To you I’ll freely carry.

[10] Anatolia (The East)
Oh slow sad songs of Smyrna, Epirot airs
Plaints tender, long drawn out of old Constantinople
My soul is loosened with your music and set free
And on your Eastern wings is born aloft.
One mother bore ye, through your notes resounds
her voice
Notes with her deep scent impregnated, heavy with
her kiss
Who is this mother devotee of fate, patient
eternally as a harem-slave?

Words by Ioannis Gryparis trans. Paul Townsend
Music by Donald Swann

[9]
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